
Minutes for Liberty Elementary PTA General Meeting 

held on Tuesday, May 13th, 2014 

 

Meeting called to order at  7:12 pm by: Anaheeta Minwalla 

 

Minutes from the last meeting passed around for review. 

 

Attendees: Paul Pack, Anaheeta Minwalla, Lisa Teetz, Taryn Henderson, Kimberly Turner, Anne Corej, 

Gina Fink, Harsh Govind, Elisabeth Chaufour, Julie Abel, and Chris Jackson-Coates. 

 

Treasurer's Report- Lisa Teetz. See attached sheet for details. 

 

Principal's Comments- Mr. Pack. 

 On May 29
th

, 2014 at 6pm, there is an informal Reception to meet Loudoun's incoming 

 Superintendent Dr. Eric Williams, followed by a meeting at 7pm at the Administration Bldg. 

 SOL testing going ok. 

 Discussed Audio Equipment in the classroom to help kids that have trouble hearing. Ms. Agi 

 has one in her class with a docking station and everyone hears better. There is zero feedback 

 because it is designed for classroom use. Mr. Pack would like to start the Audio Equipment in 

 4
th

 grade with a link to student achievement. If it works out well, then have PTA fund Audio 

 Equipment for every grade. Gina Fink made a motion to fund the purchase of Audio Equipment 

 for $1,400. Lisa Teetz was the second to endorse, and the motion passed. 

  

President's Report- Anaheeta Minwalla. 

 Matball didn't go as planned, but it was a good year with a lot of money to spend. Anaheeta, 

 Lisa, Kimberly, and Chris are returning next school year. Flyer for chairs to fill. Mr. Pack will 

 drop off flyer to Buffalo Trail. An Events chair is critical and needed. Please ask friends who are 

 familiar to PTA to read the “PTA wants you!” sheet for details. 

  

VP Events- Tom Parker. Anaheeta discussed Matball, and the need for a new Events chair. 

  

VP Fundraising- Harsh Govind. Art to Remember did well. 

    

VPCommittees: Adrienne Torres 

 ASE- Finished. 

 

 Box Tops- Lynn Hood. Received a check for $ 0.16. 

   

 Green Team- Crystal Geller 

   

 LEAP- Eric Amrhein 

 

 MSAAC- Andrea Jones. Need a new Chair for next school year. 

   

 Newsletter- Gina Fink. Newsletter will be sent home electronically next week. Will send out  

  when done. Summary to include A,B,C list with details from Anaheeta and Lisa. For  

  example, Art to Remember details etc. 

 

 SEAC- Paula Augenstein. Report attached on the back of the agenda. 



 

 Supply Kits- Anne Corej. 

  Anne will email Mr. Pack to send out a reminder email to parents that they can purchase 

  School Supply Kits. Some orders have come in to the school, but most orders were  

  placed  online. 

 

New Business- Cardinal Ridge gift. Gina Fink made a Motion to send $1,000. to Cardinal Ridge  

  Elementary School for Dr. Anderson to put in the Principal's Fund since the PTO is not  

  yet established. Paul Pack was the second to endorse, and the motion passed. 

 

  Discussed a Guided Reading Library- introducing new books and moving the old books  

  to teacher's personal libraries. Lisa Teetz made a Motion to fund the Guided Reading  

  Library for $1,000. Gina Fink was the second to endorse, and the motion passed. 

 

  Discussed iPads and Accessories- getting the devices in kid's hands. Small group centers 

  and higher level skills.  50 iPads thanks to the PTA. Money the school    

  makes from summer camp will go towards more iPads. System wide math programs  

  have Apps for interactive math use in the classrooms. Price break available if purchased  

  in groups of ten. Cart is overfull. Need to swap out to charge, so another cart is needed.  

  Lisa Teetz made a Motion to fund up to $9,000. towards iPads and Accessories. Gina  

  Fink was the second to endorse, and the motion passed. 

 

  QuickBooks expires May 31
st
, 2014, so we need to Upgrade QuickBooks software. 

  Gina Fink made a Motion to Upgrade QuickBooks for $675. Kimberly Turner was the  

  second to endorse, and the motion passed. 

 

  VA PTA Table Cloth purchase- 4 Navy Blue VA PTA Tablecloths that can be washed and 

  reused at events! Cost $240. plus shipping. Lisa Teetz made a Motion to spend up to  

  $300. for VA PTA Tablecloth Purchase. Harsh Govind was the second to endorse, and  

  the motion passed. 

 

  Anaheeta would like to increase the Volunteer Budget $450. to cover handouts at the  

  Volunteer Breakfast on June 6
th

.  Julie Abel made a Motion to Increase the Volunteer  

  Budget $450. Elisabeth Chaufour was the second to endorse, and the motion passed. 

 

  Anaheeta presented Gina Fink with a plaque. “PTA Rock Star 2008-2014” 

  Gina said, “Thank you! Step up and take a position. Your kids forgive you. Lean in.  

  Learn to say, “Yes!” Keep it up.” Gina also said, “The plaque is going on the “me”  

  wall.” 

 

Anaheeta- Thank you all for making this an amazing year! Kimberly Turner made a motion to vote in 

the prior minutes. Lisa Teetz was the second to endorse, and the minutes were approved. 

   

Next General PTA meeting TBD. 

 

Meeting adjourned at  7:58  pm.          

     


